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"Not only does she speak, but she is also an anointed worship
leader and very sensitive to what God is doing in a service.
Without reservation, I would schedule Angela Donadio." 
Liz DeFrain, Women’s Director, PennDel Ministry Network

Angela Donadio is an author, international speaker, and host
Of the top-ranked Make Life Matter Podcast. Her resources
help others ground their worth in the Word rather than the
narrative of the world. 

As a seasoned Bible teacher with thirty years of ministry
experience and a survivor of two near-death health crises, she
encourages others to transform pain into purpose and embrace
the fearless life they were created for.

Angela partners with her husband, Dale, to lead River of Life, a
diverse church near Washington, D.C. She is pursuing her
Master of Leadership and Ministry and is the Founder of Voice
of the Voiceless, championing women through initiatives at
home, throughout Africa, and other parts of the world. She is an
adventure junkie, lover of statement earrings, and grateful mom
to two young adults.

Brave Enough to Believe: How
the Life of Doubting Thomas
Answers Our Hard Questions

Astounded: Encountering God
in Everyday Moments

Fearless: Ordinary Women of
the Bible who Dared to do
Extraordinary Things

Finding Joy When Life is Out of
Focus: A Study of Philippians
for Joy-Thirsty Women

The Make Life Matter Podcast
airs in 130 countries, engaging
listeners with leading voices in
our generation. 

Each conversation inspires us
to discover miracles in life’s
messy moments and make life
matter no matter what. 

Angela Donadio

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
“It’s from a place of struggle turned strength that Angela
beautifully points us to our ultimate Source of joy, no matter
what circumstance we might face.” Lysa TerKeurst, New York
Times Bestselling Author

“Scripture has proven it and the church reflects it, that the
kingdom of God is advanced with greater effectiveness when
God-gifted and called daughters are engaged in ministry and
leadership.” Rev. Doug Clay, World Assemblies of God Fellowship
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